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(1820-1915) 

Saturday, June 18 
 

Psalm 40:3  He put a new song in my mouth, a hymn of praise to our God.  
 

When she was six weeks old, Francis Jane (Fanny) Crosby developed an eye infection that was mistreated by a 

doctor and left her blind. This could have made Fanny bitter later in life but it didn’t. She actually considered 

her blindness a blessing from God. She often said if she ever met that doctor she would thank him! She claimed 

her blindness “freed her from distraction, allowing her to focus on what mattered.”
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From a young age, Fanny had a remarkable memory. Her grandmother and others read the Bible to her and by 

the age of 10 she could recite the books of Moses and the gospels from memory. Her mind was a storehouse 

that she described as a desk full of drawers where thousands of poems were stored.  

 

At age 15 (1835), she enrolled in the New York Institute for the Blind where she remained a student for 10 

years. She would later teach at the school for almost a decade.  She would learn to play multiple instruments 

and sing, but poetry was where she really excelled. She published 3 volumes of poems between 1844 and 1858. 

She was involved in politics, lobbying in Washington D.C. for the education and care of the blind. During the 

Civil War, she wrote patriotic songs. 

 

On November 20, 1850, Fanny Crosby attended a revival meeting in New York City. She had always been 

involved in church but felt something was missing. That night, as Isaac Watts’ song “Alas! And Did My Savior 

Bleed?” was sung, God touched her heart. She later wrote, “My very soul was flooded with celestial light. For 

the first time I realized that I had been trying to hold the world in one hand and the Lord in the other.”
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 This was 

when she began taking her faith seriously. In 1864, she met famous hymnwriter William Bradbury who was 

impressed with her poetry. She began writing hymns and Bradbury would publish them. Over the next 51 years, 

Fanny Crosby wrote over 8000 hymns.
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 She wrote so many hymns that she used over 200 aliases to get them all 

published! Although she will always be remembered for her hymns, Fanny wanted to be remembered as a 

mission worker with the immigrants and poor of New York City. Many of her hymns were inspired by this 

work and she gave most of the money she earned to this cause. Fanny Crosby died in 1915 just shy of her 95th 

birthday. 

 

Though she was blind her entire life, her hymns often speak of seeing Jesus. She often said she was happy to be 

blind because when she died the first face she would ever see would be that of her Savior. 
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